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Okinawa Diary
This diary was begun on the day we sighted Okinawa, May 6, 1945. It was
closed on the evening of December 24, 1945, the day I arrived home, service
discharge in hand, in time to celebrate Christmas Eve

Sgt. Eugene Neubauer

May 6, 1945
Today we’re in the
waters west of Okinawa
in the Ryuku Group.
We’re to disembark
today. Everybody’s up
early. Its still dark and
off to the east star shells
flare up where the
fighting is going on.
During the morning
we’re informed that
we’re not going to land
on Okinawa because of
Jap paratroops landing
near that vicinity.
So our ship proceeds
north to the small island
of leshima, west of the
northern part of
Okinawa. Along the
way, up the coast we
can see the shelling on
the front lines. Tonight
the first night at leshima we had our first air raid…

May 6, 1945, continued…
a bit, but nothing
happens. 2 more
later. This afternoon
we’re supposed to
get off, but after
waiting for three
hours with our
equipment on, we’re
told that we’re
staying on board.
We suppose that the
situation at Okinawa
isn’t so bad and
we’re probably
going there after all.

May 7, 1945
Still aboard ship,
laying off leshima.
This is the island
that Ernie Pyle was
killed on about two
weeks ago. This
afternoon we shove off and make the short trip to Okinawa. We dropped
anchor in Nakagusuku Bay around 5:00.
Tonight, during a driving rain, we stood at the rail and watched flares…

May 7, 1945, continued…
… from the fighting to
the south, and I was glad
I was aboard ship and not
out there in the mud and
rain.

May 8, 1945
Today we’re leaving the
U.S.S. Granville (built in
Portland) and finally
landing on Okinawa.
While we waited in our
quarters we received the
news of Germany
surrendering.
Around four o’clock
we’re called to our boat
stations. going over the
side on the net reminded
me of the amphibian
training at Waimanalo
Bay back on Oahu. We go
in on Higgins boats. We climb over the side and march in on a pontoon pier.
Tonight we’re camping in a muddy…

USS Granville APA-171

May 8, 1945, continued…
… area not far from
the shore. We’re in pup
tents and the first time
I eat K rations.

May 9, 1945
Still in the same area.
Today some of boys
from “C” flight came
over to see us (“C”
flight was the
detachment from our
squadron that went to
Saipan in June ’44.
They arrived here
about two weeks ago.)
Tonight I drew guard
duty, and during the air
raid I saw my first Jap
plane. It wasn’t much
of a raid, because only
a couple of planes were
over the island. This
one was very high and
traveling very fast and he looked small in the spotlights. (We are 8-10 miles
behind the lines).

May 10, 1945
Today we moved to the area where C-flight is set up and for the first…

May 10, 1945, continued…
… time in nearly a year the
squadron is together again.
I’m glad to see all the boys
again, especially Bob Peel.
We pitch our pup tents
again because our tents
haven’t been unloaded. Air
raid alert again tonight.

May 11, 1945
I was down at the lab
which C-flight has set up at
the foot of the hill. They
showed me where a Jap
bomb had landed and
burned the roof of the main
lab building. This had
happened a few days ago.
Incidentally, our area is
situated between the
airfields of Kadena and
Yontan, which are the usual
bombing targets of the
Japs.
During the daylight raid, 110 Jap planes were downed over another part of
the island. There was no alert tonight.

May 12, 1945
Still in pup tents not doing anything. The usual alert…

May 12, 1945, continued…
… tonight, but
nothing happens.

May 13,
1945
nothing during
day. Had air alert
at 7:00 P.M.
Tonight

May 14,
1945
Alert at 3:00 this
morning but
nothing happened.
Was on detail at
supply dump
where some of our
equipment is.

May 15, 1945
Today about 180 men of our squadron left for Ieshima. The air command
figures there isn’t enough room for the whole squadron here. The lab is the

only section left here intact. It’s a rainy day and we’re finally putting up our
pyramidal tents. It’s good to get off the ground. Alert again tonight.

May 16, 1945
Was on guard duty early this morning and watched air raid going on over at
Kadena which is about a mile away on one side of Yontan, about the same
distance on the other side. Only…

May 16, 1945, continued…
… several planes
came over. One
droped a few bombs
on Kadena and
another on Yontan.
We didn’t see any
fires start. There was
plenty of Ack-Ack,
but inaccurate.
Today Young, Lopez
and Gaze found a
Japanese Post Office
and brought back
Jap stationary, and a
bunch of maps and
books.

May 17,
1945
Today we finally get
cots to sleep on.
Also heard that Japs
claimed to have sunk
our convoy while in
Ieshima Harbor.
Three air alerts
tonight, but nothing
happened.

May 18, 1945
Nothing of importance today.

May 19, 1945
Nothing today. One Jap plane raided Yonton Field early tonight this morning
and hit a Navy “Privateer” (B-24). We watched the explosion from our area.

May 20, 1945
No air raids, weather getting cloudy.

May 21, 1945 – The Raid at Yontan Begins
Weather very
rainy and we
stayed in tent and
played poker all
day.
Alert tonight, but
it was only
“weather-check
Charlie”.

May 22,
1945
Raining. Played
poker most of the
day. 3 alerts up to
11:00 P.M.
Nothing
happened.

May 23,
1945
Third straight day
of rain. We went “scavenging” for souvenirs this morning.

Explored a few native villages, which were nothing more than grass roofed
shacks. Picked up some baskets, pottery, and dishes.
This afternoon went fishing, caught nothing but a cold.

May 24, 1945 — (The start of the Raid at
Yontan)
The weather finally broke today and I did my laundry.
There is a full moon tonight and we’re expecting the Japs over in force. The
alert has already sounded.

May 25, 1945
Early this morning, starting about midnight,…

May 25, 1945, continued (part 1)...
… the Japs came
over. Several planes
came over at
medium altitude.
They drew terrific
A.A. fire. The sky
was filled with
streaking tracers
and bursting 40’s
and 90’s. But the
Japs flew right
through it and drop
some bombs on
Yontan and started a
fire.
A few minutes later
we saw tracers from
low cross-firing on
Yontan. Some of it
was coming our
way so we dove for
the fox-holes.
As we watched
from our fox-holes I
saw two Jap planes come in very low and break into flame one after the other.
One went down on this side of the field almost immediately. The other made
a flaming trail as he flew the entire length of the field at approx. 100 alt. and
then crashed at the east end of the field. Everybody was cheering as we
watched the…

May 25, 1945, continued (part 2)...
… two planes
exploding and burn.
One was not more than
a half mile from our
area, the other a mile.
A few minutes later
another plane burst
into flame about the
same place as the
others and also crashed
into the area at the East
end not far from the
second one.
About this time we
saw tracers going into
the burning wrecks and
wondered what it was
about. During this time
we saw a number of
explosions on the
airfield and flames
jumped hundreds of
feet in the air. It was
like daylight all over.
The all clear didn’t
sound yet, but nothing
more happened and we went to bed around 3:00 A.M.
This morning we were informed that the Japs belly-landed two planes…

May 25, 1945, continued (part 3)...
… on the runway at
Yontan loaded with
suicide troops. They
rushed out to the
planes lined up on the
runway and started
destroying them.
From what we heard,
and some of our
fellows saw, they
destroyed 2 C-54s, 2
C-46’s, 1 C-47, 1 PBY
4-27 (B-24) and
several marine Corsair
fighters.
Some of the Japs held
the grenades against
the planes and blew
themselves up with it.
The other three planes
also carried troops, and
some are said to have
escaped. That’s what
those tracers were fired
at when we saw them
going into the burning plane.
We can see the tail section of one of the planes not far from here. Holt, our
photographer was down taking pictures of it. A short time later two…

May 25, 1945, continued…
… snipers were killed in
the tomb on which Holt sat
while taking the pictures.
Dead Japs are scattered on
the runway and around the
wrecked planes. This was
probably one of the
surprises that Japs had
been talking about.
Today we’re supposed to
start unloading the ship
with our equipment. I’m on
the beach detail. But it’s
postponed and all we do is
ride down and back. We
spent the rest of the day
playing poker. I find that
I’m twenty dollars ahead
for the weeks playing.
Raining outside.

May 26, 1945
Was on K.P. today. It rained all night and it’s a miserable day for K.P.
Changed stocks three times and fatigues twice. Just as muddy inside the tent
as outside. No alert tonight.

May 27, 1945
Rain continues.
Early this morning a sniper
was killed not far from our
area, probably one who
escaped from the planes.
Three alerts this morning,
but nothing happened.
Alert tonight again. Japs
over throughout night. We
got little sleep, because of
the A.A. fire. Alert ended
around 4:30 A.M.

May 28, 1945
Nothing throughout day.
Worked at lab tonight.
Finished around 1130, just
as air raid started. Very
misty rain. Everything has
been slush and mud around
the tents throughout past
few days.
Forgot to mention that we had an air raid this morning around 8:00 A.M. Flak
burst right above our area. A piece of flak hit a tent in the marine area next…

May 28, 1945, continued…
… to ours. It went
through the tent, a
mattress, blanket, web
belt and a shovel. Flak
is the main reason for
taking shelter.
West and Young under
the table. Meeks with
barracks bag on head.
So tonight we rebuilt
our foxhole.

May 29, 1945
Listened to shelling
from front lines.
(Naha-Shuri) last night
and early this
morning. It gets quite
heavy some nights.
Right now our forces
are trying to take Shuri
Castle. Had pictures of
it at lab last night. Slept nearly all day. Alert tonight, nothing happened. Clear
moon for a raid.
Heard an incident about the Jap suicide raid the other night. A marine shot

four Japs and by the time he got to them to take souvenirs some other
marines had stripped them completely.
Another incident is the one about the Marine who went around the next
morning pulling the…
(Suicide troops. That’s what it was.)

May 29, 1945, continued…
… gold teeth out
of the dead Japs
with a pair of
pliers.
Another fact about
the raid was the
fact that only a few
got through. A
group of P-47’s
returning from
Kyushu came upon
this large
formation of Jap
planes from behind
and shot down
101. If they hadn’t
chanced upon them
the suicide troops
might have
destroyed the
airfield or most of
the planes.

May 30,
1945
Rained most of
day. Played poker
tonight. Two alerts tonight.

May 31, 1945
Today the sun finally came out. Clear.

June 1, 1945
Worked down at organizational dump. Mud up to our ankles. One alert
tonight. Nothing happened.

June 2, 1945
Worked at lab tonight and did first drafting since arriving here. Intermittent
rain.

June 3, 1945
Air alert early this…

June 3, 1945, continued…
… morning. Nobody in
tent heard the siren and
we slept through it.
Another alert today
around noon. Nothing
happened. Rained most
of the day.
On G.Q. on line over at
Yontan field. One alert –
Nothing happened.

June 4, 1945
Rained all day. Inside
most of the time. On
guard tonight.
We lost another plane
today. Major Taylor,
C.O., bailed out when
instruments failed while
flying in storm. Picked
up by U.S.S. Volunteer.

June 5, 1945
Finished Institute Course today (Alg. – 431) Started Geometry.

June 6, 1945
Worked at lab tonight on alert.

June 7, 1945
Worked at lab again tonight, didn’t get there till 4:00.
Two red-yellow alerts.
Dickey return from Ieshima detachment up there, is doing nothing. Moved …

June 7, 1945, continued…
… our tent, for area to be
bulldozed.

June 8, 1945
Took lumber out of an old
Jap cave today to use for
floor in tent.
Worked at Lab again
tonight. One alert.

June 9, 1945
Had almost continuous
alert early this morning,
saw one plane, ack-ack
light. Saw a large fire
down in harbor.
Starting to work regular at
lab. Another alert tonight.

June 10, 1945
Nothing today. New lab area is being built.

The fellas at Ieshima who came back here are telling us of the Jap suicide
dives on the shipping there.
We also learned that mention was made on the newscasts back in the states
about reconnaissance work in this area. The name of the outfit was
mentioned, but it was ours, because we’re the only ones here.

June 11, 1945
Injured my knee again –
went to marine dispensary
and was confined to
quarters. Saw the show
“Wilson” tonight. No air
raids tonight.

June 12, 1945
Went back to Lab today.
My leg is so stiff I can
hardly get around!
Show tonight
“Circumstantial
Evidence”.

June 13, 1945
Nothing today – played
poker tonight.

June 14, 1945
Worked at new lab area. Show tonight “Sunday dinner for a Soldier”.

June 15, 1945
Moved into a new tent on north side of area tonight. We haven’t any
electricity although it was put into the others a week ago. Only Dickey and I
are living in this one at the time.

June 15, 1945, continued…
One alert tonight.

June 16,
1945
Early this morning
(3:00 AM) we were
awakened by ackack fire. They had a
Jap plane in the
“lights” right above
our area and the
A.A. was putting up
a heavy barrage. We
just moved over to
this area last night
and didn’t have a fox
hole built, so we just
dived into a nearby
hole without a roof
on it.
We sure felt silly
sitting in an open
hole with all that
flak falling around
us. About this time
we heard the plane go into a dive. It sounded as if the props were running
away. The A.A. had stopped firing so we knew he’d been hit. All of a sudden
the whirring stop and we…

June 16, 1945, continued…
...could hear a swishing
noise. Everybody was
holding his breath and
hoping like hell that he
wouldn’t crash into our
area. All of a sudden
swishing stopped, but we
didn’t hear him crash.
Maybe he managed to
glide out into the ocean,
whatever happened we
never did find out.
When we got back to our
tent we found two flak
holes in it. Another
didn’t go all through.
Today we started
operating in our new lab
area using the big photo
trailers.

June 17, 1945
Some more of our fellows returned from Ie Shima.
More men are being attached to this outfit…

June 17, 1945, continued…
… because we’re the
only air corp
squadron here. So we
already have several
outfits attached to us.
We had one air raid
tonight. A lone Jap
plane laid a string of
bombs on Kadena
airfield and got
through the A.A. fire.

June 18,
1945
Two alerts early this
morning, nothing
happened. Saw movie
tonight “Desert
Escape”.
Gen. Simon Bolivar
Buckner, commander
of the forces here, was
killed today from an enemy shell burst. He was observing in an advanced
outpost.

June 19, 1945
Completed putting in floor in our tent. Not much work today, except a couple
of front…

June 19, 1945, continued…
… line missions. The
pictures showed nothing
but ruins and smoke. The
Japs are now pushed into
a small tip on the S.W.
tip of the island. This
campaign should be over
soon.

June 20, 1945
Nothing today, saw show
“Bedside Manner”
tonight. Had one alert
during show.

June 21, 1945
C.Q. at the lab tonight,
also on guard at the post
their. Took both at once.
Was awakened by a
series of bomb bursts. The Japs had missed the airfield and the bombs landed
about 1/2 mile from the area. They sounded even closer. Two planes that we
know of were shot down during the raid.

June 22, 1945
The raid that started last
night around midnight
lasted till about 4:00 this
am. Most of that time
was just an alert with
occasional A.A. fire.
The lab men in finishing
got [through] this
morning at 5:00 A.M.
They started right after
supper last night (5:00
P.M.).
But this is a usual
procedure.
Saw show tonight
“Valley of Decision“,
with Greer Garson and
Greg. Peck.

June 23, 1945
Today is the official day ending the Okinawan campaign, although the Japs
still hold out in small pockets. Nothing else today.
——

June 22, 1945, continued…
Lt. Kinkaid crashed today while buzzing over the ocean. He was flying very
low and a rising wave struck him. This makes a total of six…

June 23, 1945 – Remembering Pilots Lost
… pilots we’ve lost since
the outfit started.
Warner was killed in a
practice dive at Mill
Rogers Fld.
5/44 – Capt. Bratachi was
killed in Hawaii, also from
buzzing too low. He
crashed into mountains on
the island of Hawaii.
6/44 – Hall was shot down
by enemy fire off Jaluit in
the Marshalls. This was
while one of our
detachments was on
Kwajalein.
7/44 – Decker also was
shot down by enemy fire.
This happened while
flying a dicing mission on
Iwo Jima. The field there was later named after him. Hall incidentally was
shot down on the same kind of mission.
3/45 – Cadwell crashed while coming in for a landing at Kualoa field on
Oahu. He was side-slipping in when he lost flying speed and crashed just
offshore.

June 24, 1945
The remaining Jap forces
on the island are giving
themselves up by the
hundreds. This is the first
time this has happened on
such a large scale in the
Pacific.

June 25, 1945
Nothing today, but the air
raids started tonight
around 11:00. A heavy
A.A. barrage caught one
plane east of area. We saw
him get hit but he kept
going south losing altitude.
He was still up when we
lost sight of him.

June 26, 1945
The air raid that started
last night continued till
about 3:00 A.M. this morning. Only one plane would come over at a time at
about 10 minute intervals. I must have gone to the foxhole about half a dozen
times. During one raid…

June 26, 1945, continued…
… I saw a dark
shapeless object
come sailing down.
The next morning we
found it was tinfoil
the Japs dropped to
confuse our radar. We
could see that the
AA. was shooting at
nothing sometimes.
Tonight Major Taylor
called a meeting of
the enlisted men to
iron out certain
grievances.
Saw the show “What
a Woman” with
Rosalind Russell and
Brian Aherne, for the
first time we weren’t
interrupted by an
alert.

June 27,
1945
Nothing much today.

We lost another plane today, C-47 ran into it on the field, nobody hurt. This
makes four planes we’ve lost since we got here. Maj. Taylor bailed out of the
first one, Kinkaid crashed and Bogarth nosed over…

June 27, 1945, continued…
… while taxiing from the
runway.
Tonight I saw the Deanna
Durbin show “Christmas
Holidays”

June 28, 1945
This has been my first real
day off since we arrived
here. Peel, Tabor and I
went out taking pictures in
the rough country south
and east of here. We got
some good color shots of
scenery. We stumbled
across the body of a dead
Okinawan civilian, must
have been killed during
the first part of fighting,
because it was pretty well
decomposed.
Also visited the 1st Marine Div. cemetery and got a picture of it.
Saw the show “Jack London” tonight with Susan Hayward and M O’Shea.

June 29, 1945
Nothing Today.

June 30, 1945
Early this morning about 1:30 we were awakened by A.A. fire, and could
hear the drone of an airplane…

June 30, 1945, continued…
… right above the area,
and not very high. About
the same time as this a
string of bombs went off
toward the airfield. The
whole thing didn’t last
five minutes.
Saw the show “Ministry
of Fear” – R Milland, M
Reynolds.
Worked late tonight.

July 1, 1945
Alert early this morning,
nothing happened.
Today Dickey visited his
buddy down on one of
the ships in the harbor.
He brought back a sack
of sugar, coffee, 2 lbs
fresh butter, cheese,
bread, canned stuff, and a couple dozen porkchops. They ate half of the chops
tonight.

July 2, 1945
Early this morning we [had] a short air raid. There was a heavy concentration
of shooting, but I didn’t see any plane. The whole thing was over by the time
I hit the foxhole.
Saw show Standing Room Only. Paulette Goddard, Fred MacMurray

July 3, 1945
Today P-51 fighters moved
in.
B-25’s made their first
strike against Japan from
this base. The first 25’s to
bomb there since Doolittle
in 42.
Tonight we were warned to
be on the alert for snipers.
The Marines warned of
Japs moving north and
some were spotted coming
this way.

July 4, 1945
Today is the 4th of July but
work goes on as usual. The
only sign of this holiday
was a 24 gun salute by all
the big guns on the island.
Gen. Stilwell spoke on the radio today. He takes command of the forces here.
Saw show tonight “The Great John L”

July 5, 1945
My day off, but I slept in this morning because of guard duty. I didn’t sleep
very long because the 10th Army’s ammunition dump…

July 5, 1945, continued…
… started going off
and all day there was
one continuous
crackle interrupted
with an intermittent
explosion that sent
smoke bellowing a
mile in the air. The
whole sky east of
our area was black
with smoke.
Occasionally a
rocket or flair would
streak up and leave
an irregular trail of
smoke across the
sky.
Tonight we [were]
over at the Marine
area to see this show
“The Conspirators“.
During the whole
show the sky was
red from the burning
ammunition. The
dump covered four
miles and contained
a years supply of
ammunition. The
dump is about 3 miles from here.

July 6, 1945
Today we heard over the radio that photo planes were photographing the
damage done by the 4th of July… (PX open today.)

July 6, 1945, continued…
… raid. Those were
our planes as we’re
the only Photo
outfit here. I saw all
the pix.
Saw the show
tonight “Son of
Lassie“. The only
good part of it was
the beautiful colors
seen in it. I’d like to
know where the
film was
photographed.

July 7, 1945
Nothing much
today. I worked late
tonight. We leveled
off the tent floor
today.

July 8, 1945
Off this morning, made improvements around tent, not much to do except
take pictures or fool around the tent.

Saw the show “The Southerner“. We were interrupted by an alert. Today was
Sunday and for the first time we got Sunday off.
Went to ball game between Island Comp. and 28th. I umpired the game.

July 9, 1945
Nothing today. Did some film developing tonight.

July 10, 1945
Nothing today. Saw
show tonight “Salty
O’Rourke“. (Ladd)

July 11, 1945
Worked late at lab
tonight. Nothing else
today.

July 12, 1945
Nothing today. Saw a
very corny show tonight
called “Rhythm of the
Islands“.

July 13, 1945
Another drab day. Did
some color chemical mixing tonight.

July 14, 1945
Today we flew our first mission on Shanghai.

Had first softball practice today. Weather has been very hot lately. A person
sweats no matter where he’s at.

July 15, 1945
Nothing today, saw show tonight Laraine Day, Robert Young ” “.

July 16, 1945
Nothing today – weather still hot.

July 17, 1945
Today we flew our first mission over Korea and Honshu.

July 18, 1945
Today we lost another pilot and plane. Lt. Simpson did not return from his
mission…

July 18, 1945, continued…
… over Shanghai.
Nothing has been
heard about him as
yet. He was well
supplied with Chinese
money and
identification.
Today we also flew
another mission over
Korea.
Saw show tonight
“The Picture of
Dorian Gray“,
Sanders, Donna Reed.
We’re interrupted
again by alert but
nothing became of it.
Tonite we also played
our first softball game
beating the Marines 82.

July 19, 1945
Rained today for the first time in weeks.

July 20, 1945
Nothing today – still raining intermittently.

July 21, 1945
Put screen around our tent tonight. Listened to radio.

July 22, 1945
Sunday today. I was only one in drafting today. Most of the men were off.

July 22, 1945, continued.
… Show tonite was
“The Bullfighter” with
Laurel and Hardy.

July 23, 1945
Only one in the dept.
again today. Nothing
doing though.

July 24, 1945
My day off, but it’s
raining out and there
isn’t much to do but
sleep. Saw a good
show tonite “Betrayal
from the East”

July 25, 1945
Still raining.
Today Lt. Simpson was brought in by the Navy. He was in pretty good
condition in spite of drifting in the open sea for a number of days. He went
down on the 18th.

Tonite I’m working on the night shift, but there’s practically no work. Life is
becoming more monotonous every day. There used to be excitement once in a
while during air raids, but the Japs don’t come over any more.
B-24’s and 25’s and the new B-26’s are coming and going on missions all
day…

July 25, 1945, continued.
… long, even when
it’s raining.
More planes are
coming in every day.
Rained all day – No
flights.

July 26, 1945
Rained all day again,
no missions, so
there’s no work
tonight. (Most of
work is at nite,
because flights
usually come back
late in afternoon.)
Started navigation
class tonite. Capt.
Williams is the
instructor.

July 27, 1945
The weather cleared today and there was a lot of flying and a lot of work
tonite.

There are alerts around 11:00, just about the time we went up for midnite
chow. Nothing happened.

July 28, 1945
Had another alert about 10 hours after the first one ended, but nothing
happened. About 3:00 AM. we heard a loud explosion up on the airfield and
the drone of a plane. The…

July 28, 1945, continued.
… siren sounded
about 3 min. later but
I guess he dropped
only 1 bomb. Finally
finished all the work
at 5:30.
Today we lost another
ship. Lt. Boyd had to
belly land when the
wheels wouldn’t come
down. He didn’t get
hurt.
Worked on nite shift
again tonight. Ten
missions today.

July 29, 1945
Didn’t get off work
till 5:30 A.M. again.
Slept nearly all day.
Going off nite shift
today.
Saw show “City Without Men” tonite (L. Darnell)

July 30, 1945
Lt. Savino left for home today. His wife very ill.
Lost our seventh plane today. Lt. Homes went down while on a mission over
Kyushu. He was one of the new pilots and on his first mission.
Guard duty tonite, one alert, nothing

July 31, 1945
The end of July already.
Time goes faster than
we notice. Rained again
today. Nothing else.

August 1,
1945
Air Force day today.
Still raining.

August 2,
1945
Rained all day.
Navigation class again
tonite. Also new show
“White Cargo“.

August 3,
1945
Nothing today, Raining.

August 4, 1945
Whole squadron was out tonight cleaning the area. Rained intermittently
today. Saw a good show tonite “The Big Sleep” & Bacall & Bogart.

August 5, 1945
Had first real air raid early this morning in over a month, and then there were
only about 3 or 4 planes. I woke up when the Ack Ack fire was right
overhead. We didn’t see this one drop any bombs, but down at the harbor we
heard a couple of them dive and drop some. There wasn’t much A.A. nor
much damage…

August 5, 1945, continued.
… I guess nobody
worries about the raids
anymore anyway.
Today is Sunday and
my day off for this
week. Peel and I went
for a walk and took
some pix. It was clear
today for the first time
in over a week.

August 6,
1945
Had another air raid
early this morning,
about the same as
yesterday. A.A. was
meager and
ineffective. Didn’t last
more than 5 mins.
Start raining again
today. Show tonite
“Mrs. Parkington“.
Garson & Pidgeon.

August 7, 1945
Had an alert early this morning, but nobody even bothered to get up for it.
Today we heard the announcement of the new atomic bomb. It was dropped
on one of the targets we photographed. (Hiroshima)

August 8, 1945
One of our planes photographed the bomb hit at Hiroshima today.
P.I. says the damage looks like a burned out area. Also…
——
Note: P.I. : photo intelligence

August 8, 1945, continued.
… had lots of reprints on
Nagasaki so it must be
next.

August 9, 1945
Nagasaki was hit by the
atomic bomb today. We
had some pictures taken at
an oblique angle from
quite a distance. Billowing
smoke and flames rose
above the clouds. The
plane was flying about
25,000.
Played our first league
game tonight and got beat
7-4. They scored all their
runs in one inning.
Saw a show tonite “You
Can’t Live Forever” J.
Garfield, G. Fitzgerald.

August 10, 1945
Had more pictures of the bomb hit at Nagasaki.

Today we got our first beer ration since we hit the island.
Practiced again tonite.
Tonite we heard the first announcement about Tokyo’s offer to surrender. It
didn’t…

August 10, 1945, continued.
… take more than a
minute and guns all
over the island started
firing. There were
more tracers in the
sky than during an air
raid. Finally a Redyellow alert was
sounded and
everything stopped.
Lots of the tents had
bullet holes in them.
One on each side of
ours got one. One
came thru the tent
and stuck in the table
in Waldron’s tent. I’m
going to take a
picture of it. But the
news sounded good
to everybody.

August 11,
1945
Today we heard
reports that there were a lot of casualties from last nights shooting, some
killed.

Were still awaiting news about the Jap proposal for keeping Hirohito in
power.
Played another game tonight and got beat again…

August 11, 1945, continued.
… by a score of 10. We lost on errors
again. Saw the
show “The
Canterville Ghost“.

August 12,
1945
Just to prove that
the war wasn’t over
yet, today one of
our planes was
“jumped” by two
Jap planes. They
shot out one of the
engines. Lt.
Lowson, The pilot,
thought he was all
through and tried to
crash into one of
the Japs. He
missed, but in the
dive the fire on the
engine went out,
and he managed to
get back on one
engine.
His hydraulics was shot out and he had to make a crash landing. In the first

attempt & landing he overshot the field. He had already cut the engine, and
was nearly on the ground. It was a miracle that he ever managed to get the
plane into the air on one engine. Dust was thrown up as he pulled was trying
to climb up again…

August 12, 1945, continued.
… but he finally crash
landed it without
getting hurt.

August 13,
1945
Today U.S. sent back to
Japs terms allowing
Emperor to stay.

August 14,
1945
Swiss announced that
the new terms had been
sent to the Japs, but no
acceptance has been
acknowledged by the
Japs.
This is probably the
most intense week of
the war. We still don’t
know whether we’re at peace or war.

August 15, 1945
This morning we got the news that the Japs finally accepted the last proposal.
All missions were canceled and we knocked off work.

August 16, 1945
Off again today. Not much doing. Tonight we had an alert. Seemed funny
with the war being over.

August 17, 1945
This morning heard that Japs attacked Island north of here. All attacked
some…

August 17, 1945, continued.
… of our transports
off Shikoku. The
Japs have not given
an official cease-fire
yet, because actual
terms have not been
signed.
U.S. planes are still
being fired at over
Jap Islands. Today
one of the new B32’s came in shot
full of holes, another
proof that the war
wasn’t over.
Today MacArthur
gave the Japs orders
to send envoys to
Manilla to sign
peace terms.

August 18,
1945
The Japs today said
they could not get here in time and asked for extensions. MacArthur has
given them till Monday to get to Manilla or the annihilation of Japan will

begin.
(Show tonite “Can’t Help Singing“)

August 19, 1945
Sunday today. The Japs finally sent their emissaries. They landed at Ie Shima,
north of here. From there they were escorted by P-38’s to Manilla…

August 19, 1945, continued.
… They came to Ie in
a Jap plane, and were
taken from there to
Manila by U.S.
transport plane (C-54)
———-

September,
1945
Lt. Wilkinson killed
while practicing a
dogfight with a
Marine Corsair.
Crashed on Motobu
Peninsula.

November,
1945
Lt. Paramore killed
while taking off from
Yonton field. One
engine caught fire, and plane fell off and crashed in rice paddy near field.

November 30, 1945
Today we left Okinawa by C-46. Took off from Naha Field 6:10 A.M. and
landed at Iwo Jima 11:00. Lost 1/2 hr in rain and fog

Iwo Jima

Eugene Neubauer at Unknown Tomb near Naha, right after typhoon Louise,
Okinawa October, 1945

Eugene Neubauer at drafting/light table. Okinawa, 1945

December 9 – 22, 1945
Left Iwo Jima Monday
Dec 9, by aircraft carrier
Independence and
docked at Los Angeles
Dec 15, 1945. Stayed at
Camp Anza overnight
and got on APA JF
BELL. Stopped at San
Francisco and saw Elsie
and her husband.
Landed at Tacoma Dec.
21. Went home on pass
Dec. 22.

December 24,
1945
Discharged from the
Army Dec. 24, 1945 and
got home Xmas eve.

